
The Night I Became My Brother-David Holland 

 

The lights flickered vigorously as I entered the tall, peat brown mansion that Halloween 

night. The Greenwood’s were out of town for the weekend at some sort of family tradition 

they referred to as ‘Skeleton Run’. My mother use to host our own gathering every 

Halloween night, down in the local hall across from the graveyard. Fourteen years had 

passed since the first time the hall was empty on Halloween night. I found my mother crying 

alone in her room that night, extremely traumatised over failing to give birth to my brother 

Jason. 

 

I’ve regularly heard stories about the hardship that young children can put on their 

babysitters, but young Timmy Greenwood was not like these rascals. I couldn’t recall a time 

where Timmy had ever made a fuss, that’s why I was so alarmed by his screaming on this 

night. I dashed up the stairs, tripping over the loose floorboard before leaping into Timmy’s 

room. He looked at me with sincere fear in his eyes as he whispered to me “There’s 

somebody outside”. I slowed turned my alarmed, anxious self around, until I saw it. I 

grabbed onto Timmy’s bed to prevent myself from fainting, as I stared into the eyes of a six-

foot demon. He appeared very similar to me, apart from the large, prickly thorns growing out 

of his eyelashes. 

 

Our prolonged stare was interrupted by the sound of my phone, and a frightening, 

anonymous message that read,” The child shall die and I shall prosper”. I promptly spun 

around to see little Timmy, shaking with horror with tears flowing down his face. Moments 

afterwards, my attention was back on the demon. He was closer now. His mouth tied up with 

barbed wire and nose compressed with long, rusty nails were now clearly visible to me 

through the glass pane. I watched him as he crawled his way closer. He was so close to us 

now that I could smell a rancid, malodorous scent fill my nostrils. 

 

Seconds later Timmy let out a second scream, but this time it sounded like he was in pain 

and agony. I abruptly whipped around, only to see the demon with Timmy caught up 

between the briars on his mouth. The evil spirited ghost turned to me and roared into my 

ears,” We can finally be together brother.” My heart raced as I tried to contemplate what was 

happening. I couldn’t just allow this demon, claiming to be my brother possess little Timmy. I 

tightened my fist and hit him with all my strength. He stumbled a bit before plunging his 

briars into my neck. I was in deep affliction and my neck was throbbing in blood, as I 

reached for a golf club rested up against the wall and released all my anger, striking the 

demon and destroying him forever. 

 

Tormented by the terrifying events that had just taken place, I began tucking Timmy into bed. 

He was still shook and teared up, but I knew he would be alright. I was walked over to close 

the curtains in Timmy's room when I realised, there were no curtains, there was no window, 

as I stared into the clear, plane mirror for the last time, disconcerted by the tall, repulsive 

demon I had become. 

 

 

 

 


